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Mary Clare of Saint Philip (4)

Toscanella

March 21, 1757

May the Passion of our Lord Jesus Christ
be always in our hearts. Amen

I received your letter. The symbol of the statue, carved with chisel and hammer, pleased me much. I myself 
use it in instructions which the Lord has me give to souls in struggles. But you are corresponding to the 
great light which the Lord is giving you. In the battles that the enemy causes you, in whatever manner they 
come, hide yourself entirely in God in the way already given you, and be satisfied to suffer some small 
suffering for love of your Divine Spouse, suffering and being silent because Jesus suffered and was silent: 
“Jesus, however, kept silent.” Oh, silence, rich in every virtue! A statue allows itself to be hammered by 
the sculptor and is silent, but the soul hammered by precious crosses should not merely be silent, but ought 
besides take its repose on the bosom of the heavenly Father, suffering in silence and loving. I hope the Lord 
will make you understand what I am saying.
In the temptations and imaginations of the enemy, you must immediately take a high flight in God so that 
the temptation remains outside. This flight of faith is made in less than a minute by allowing your horrible 
nothingness to disappear in the Infinite All that is God and making nothing of the darkness of the battle 
raised by your enemy. Entirely lost in the Sovereign Good, let your soul take its repose in a sleep of faith 
and love so that you will come out strengthened by the suffering undergone in the war.
I am not offering more explanation since I have no doubts that you will understand me with the grace of 
Jesus Christ, and since I know from our conferences and through the knowledge that God gives me of your 
soul that you do understand me since I am speaking of the way that God has led you with infinite love and 
mercy.
I thank His Divine Majesty that my letters are firing your soul with holy love and making you despise the 
insidious suggestions of the demon. These effects are not produced by my letters, but by the mercy of the 
Lord by means of his divine word, for he has me write in those words. So to him alone be honor and glory.
Oh, how much I bless the Lord for the sweet sleeps of faith and love that you take on the bosom of his di-
vine love in the interior solitude of your soul! And, above all, that in taking these sleeps of faith and love in 
the holy Side of Jesus, you contemplate his bitter pains, making them yours with a loving impression! Oh, 
how rich a labor the Heavenly Spouse is doing in your soul! Oh, here there is no danger of deception! Now 
pay attention, my blessed daughter. Remember the advice I gave you there, that is, that you need to despoil 
yourself often of all these gifts, humble yourself before God, be sorrowful that you have corrupted these 
gifts with your dross, and immediately cast this into the furnace of holy love. So that you may come out 
purified, stay in your nakedness and poverty of spirit. Acting in this way, you will see that God will reclothe 
you always anew with a new garment, bejewelled with the gifts of every virtue.
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This stripping is done in a moment without leaving your divine solitude and by remaining in your noth-
ingness. But when your soul is in this sweet sleep, you must not disturb it. This stripping can take place in 
your cell in the manner of a particular examen, being careful to be prompt in obeying the interior attractions 
of holy Love, allowing your vile dust to be lost in that immense sea of love. I have no concepts to explain 
myself, but God will teach you everything.
With regard to the sensible pain you feel in your heart over the sufferings of the gentle Jesus, as well as that 
tumult that you feel coming from your heart, and the sensible warmth that is almost unbearable, listen to 
me with care.
See whether these things are bringing a greater love of God, more knowledge of your nothingness and your 
own misery, and more love of suffering out of love for him who suffered so much for you. See whether 
your union with Jesus Christ and conformity to his divine life is growing through imitation of the virtues he 
practiced, especially humility of heart, meekness, patience, silence in suffering, etc.
If you feel these effects, as I trust you do, give the glory to God and place everything in the censer of grati-
tude and make it an incense to the Most High because they are all your goods. But you are not to be in love 
with the gifts nor reflect on yourself. Be very secret without letting anyone know except he who ought to 
know out of obedience and the Will of God. Make a great account of being hidden and concealed from the 
eyes of all in order to please only your Heavenly Spouse.
Continue to stay in your interior desert, and, if your soul is absorbed in God, contemplating in the holy Side 
of Jesus his sufferings and his sorrows, and if, at the same time, the Sovereign Divine Artist with chisel and 
hammer of love cuts into you by making you experience the impression of some drops of his sorrows and 
pains, do not be so bold as to complain, but love and suffer your pain in silence. Lose everything in the sea 
of love and sorrow so that, penetrated completely with love of your Spouse, you allow yourself to make 
a mixture of sorrowful love and loving sorrow. Oh, how much I would like to say! But I rejoice that I do 
not know how to explain this or understand these great secrets. These divine labors take place more in that 
sweet sleep of faith and love, which I have spoken about, than at any other time. Ah, Sister Mary Clare! you 
must be always more faithful to God and sunk in your horrible nothingness. I forgot to mention that in these 
operations it is not necessary to look at the instruments which sweetly crucify you, but only at the Infinite 
Good who does this sweet work so as to love him always more, losing sight of everything, everything.
I thank you in Jesus Christ for the charity that you have for me in your continuous prayers, and, believe me, 
my needs keep growing and God knows how I stand. “May your will be done.” Concerning the work we 
know about, right now we are in the trial stage and soon they will make the preparations to set it to hand. 
But who knows whether my sins will block it. Continue to pray for me and for the Congregation, and I do 
for you. God knows how much I desire that he make you a saint, great and hidden, that is, with the hidden 
sanctity of the Cross of Jesus Christ for only the pure glory of God.
In regard to your desire concerning your person for that work, let it die in the holy love and the Divine Good 
Pleasure and let go of all solicitude. If God wants this, he will make it known with prodigies; otherwise, it 
cannot come to pass.
I do not know when I will go to Rome. If a foundation is realized that is talked about in that vicinity, I will 
not delay in going. Otherwise, who know when that will be. In such a circumstance I will have the good 
fortune of knowing your brother. Please greet him for me in Jesus Christ and thank him for his charity to-
ward me.
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I add that you observe all that I have written in this letter only as God guides you, since I ought to leave your 
soul in that liberty of spirit to make its flights and to guide yourself interiorly as the Holy Spirit guides you. 
That is what the masters of the spiritual life teach with regard to prayer. Your interior recollection, which 
consists in the solitude we insist on, should be continuous as far as possible. Jesus bless you and inflame 
you with holy love. Amen
I hope this letter will rejoice you. I am staying here until Easter.
Your useless, unworthy servant,
Paul of the Cross


